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Twenty Years
Augustana

Ok so I saw that no one had tabbed this song so I figured I would put my own
version on
These are the chords that I figured out on the piano and they sound like they
fit
I only tabbed out the first verse and chorus because everything else is played
the same way.
*I would like to say again that these are the chords that I use on piano, I don
t know
they re the same as guitar.*

Verse:

Cm             Bb           Eb
Well I ve been running from something

Cm     Bb          Eb
Twenty years in my car

Cm     Bb          Eb         Ab
Down a road that s leading me nowhere

Cm       Bb               Eb
Yeah we drive through the farmland

Cm     Bb                Eb
No one knows where we re from

Cm      Bb           Eb         Ab
Could I kiss you and make you a queen?

                Eb
Or something in between

Chorus:

Cm     Ab      Eb
Do you want to see

    Cm          Ab    Eb        Bb
The place where I am free?

    Cm    Ab     Eb
Cos in my mind I need it

        Cm         Ab      Eb
But you re nowhere near to me



Move to new york city
Take your woman by the hand
Leave her there with your things on the doorstep
And there s no way around it
Could this be our last dance?
So fall asleep with the tv darling
I ll be back again

Do you want to see
The place where I was free?
Cos in my mind I ve been there
And there s no one here but me

In the morning it ll find you
Let the light shine away
Down a road that s leading me nowhere
And there s no way around it
Could this be our last dance?
Just fall asleep with the tv darling
I ll be back again
I ll be back again


